Tim Chorzempa

Websites

The following web sites are work done for clients, and for previous
employers on a professional basis. Except where noted they are original
designs that I built completely including grapics, logos, HTML coding,
JavaScript and CSS, and setting up the sites online.
Original designs represent my ability to tie various elements including text,
pictures, logos and graphics into a polished final product. This is a process
that begins with pre-planning and sketch work to ensure a cohesive design.

MRM // MCCANN - Retail Offer Websites
2013-2017

Led front-end web design for 2014 redesign and
implemented page layouts and other styling
with CSS based on graphic design mockups
provided for 6 related retail offer websites.
The back-end coding was initially built by a
senior web architect and handed off to me. I
performed daily content updates, maintenence
and build new functionality for over 3 1/2 years.

MRM // MCCANN - Custom web pages for client FaceBook account
2014-2017

Implemented web page layouts in HTML,
CSS and PHP based on mockups provided
by the graphic design team. Performed
copy updates on a quartlerly basis.

Timothy The Geek - Sketchbook
2013 - present

timothythegeek.com
Website built to highlight my creative / technical hobbies. This site is
run using the Joomla content management system and features an
interface that is modeled after a physical sketchbook,

Recruiting Web Sites for FSA / EBS
2012

Workforebs.com
Recruiting web site for EBS, the nationwide arm of Financial Services of
America. This site’s purpose is to recruit financial services account executives
and to facilitate the application process. Designed, developed and
administrated this site. This site runs the Joomla content management system.
Created custom design template for the site from scratch.
This site features application forms and user accounts giving access to pages
not seen by the general public. The site also includes informational videos
and a functioning multiple choice test for applicants to pass before being
considered for employment.

Workforfsa.com
The sister site to workforebs.com, this site features content geared towards
recruiting within the state of Michigan. Within the state the application process
is handled in office so the user account and quiz features are not included.
Wesetyourappointments.com
Recruiting web site developed for Extended Benefit Services. Superseded by
workforebs.com when the business model for EBS changed and the site’s name
was no longer appropriate. The other two sites in this family are based on an
updated version of this design.

MyEBS1 - Consumer Facing Web Site for EBS
2012

Myebs1 is a consumer-facing web site for EBS promoting financial
planning and services to senior citizens and those approaching
retirement. Designed, developed and administrated this site.
This site runs the Joomla content management system. Created
custom design template for the site from scratch.

Boaters’ Association of Michigan - For EBS
2013

Boatersassociationofmichigan.com is a Web site promoting the Boaters’
Association of Michigan, an organization that FSA has an exclusive
agreement to service. A part of this agreement includes FSA developing
and maintaining a web site for the organization.
Designed, developed and administrated this site. This site runs the Joomla
content management system. Created custom design template for the site
from scratch.

The Right Choice Insurance Company
2013

rightchoiceins.com
Consumer-facing web site for The Right Choice Insurance
Agency, the insurance division of FSA. This website publicizes
the insurance agency and functions to generate leads.
Designed, developed and administrated this site. This site
runs the Joomla content management system. Created
custom design template for the site from scratch.

Financial Services of America - Public facing corporate web site
2013

fsa1.com
Consumer-facing web site for FSA publicizing the company.
Designed, developed and administrated this site. This site
runs the Joomla content management system. Created
custom design template for the site from scratch.

Right Choice Insurance - Lead Generation Web Sites
2013

Right Choice Insurance lead generation web sites
Campaign of 70 specialized microsites that allow visitors to request free
insurance quotes, directing the form data entries to an agency email
address. The designs for these web sites are specific to types of insurance,
and are customized to the localities they target.
The design on this page is the pathfinder web site for this project. It
consists of a welcome page, a form page and a “thank you” page that users
are redirected to after submitting the form.

These sites are variations of a common layout with graphical treatments
appropriate to the insurance being emphasized and to the audiences they
seek to service.
These sites are conventional HTML and CSS designs with rollover animated
buttons and informational graphics. Information collected from the online
form is parsed by a php form processor and sent to a special email address.

Right Choice Insurance - Lead Generation Web Sites - additional layouts
2013

Toledo Polish Genealogical Society- Web Site
2012

The original template-based design produced by a previous designer.

Knowledge base for IT Service Desk, Earnst & Young
Interface for proposed knowledge base and helpdesk policy portal. Mock-up. 2012

As of the date of the proposal, tech support
agents for the client had to consult one
set of instructions to determine what
procedures to follow. This included how to
route the user’s call if the issue could not
be resolved, or what users were approved
to install a particular piece of software
etc. Agents had to also consult a separate
web site that includes troubleshooting
instructions for the issue.
The replacement would provide procedure
instructions contextually within the
troubleshooting instructions, reducing
handling time, increasing handling accuracy
and decreasing the costs involved with
mishandled cases.

Various troubleshooting script web pages.

Web Site for TRW Automotive
Layout for event registration micro-site for corporate function, 2008

The Eyes of the Nation Were on Monroe
2007

Monroe County Historical Society
2007

TimCdesigns
Web Site advertising my freelance work and selling fine art. 2006 - present

Mobile browser layout.

TRW Automotive employee newsletter website
2006-2008

Created a website with a layout formatted
specifically for printout.
June 2008 Edition

Beijing Press Conference Satisfies
Journalists’ Thirst for TRW Information
As TRW Automotive’s presence in the Asia-Pacific region –
particularly northern China – has heated up, so too has media interest
in the company. In late 2006, a new Chassis Systems plant,
expansion of Engineered Fasteners & Components business and
establishment of an office in Beijing had journalists from newspapers,
magazines and television outlets clamoring for more information.
Positive interest from the media is a public relations dream. To satisfy
interest, TRW staged a Beijing Press Conference Program for 19
journalists from prominent media outlets at the Tianlun Dynasty Hotel
on Ma5ch 7. Nicole Lei, TRW communications manager for China,
organized the event, which began with an overview of local TRW
business and news. Company executives fielded media questions
and addressed a number of queries that had been submitted for the
press conference beforehand. The media most wanted to know
about:

TRW executives who participated in the
press conference included, from left,
and

TRW’s industry standing and business
performance, especially in Asia Pacific
TRW’s exposure in relation to the decline
of North American vehicle makers
The company’s growth potential worldwide and regionally
New products and technologies
Sales, business strategies and future plans in China
TRW Aftermarket business
Executives who participated in the press conference included Ed
Carpenter, vice president, Asia Pacific; Neville Rudd, head of
European Braking operations (who had been director, Braking,
Modules & Electronics, Asia Pacific); Kevin Elgood, director,
Engineering, Asia Pacific; Alex Ashmore, director, Aftermarket, Asia
Pacific; XY Sun, vice president, Business Development, Asia Pacific; and Jingxin Tian, senior sales
manager. Media publications and outlets represented included China Industry News-Auto Weekly, China
Automotive News, Automotive Industry, Automotive Observer, China Financial Times, 21st Century Business
Herald, Global Business & Finance, Economic Daily-Automotive, People’s Daily-Automotive, Sina Auto,
China Business Post and China Central Television (CCTV).
After the formal presentations, members of the media got the chance to speak with TRW leaders in a
reception area where TRW company information was displayed on panels.
“We had scheduled two hours for the program, but journalists ended up staying a lot longer,” said Lei. “They
were eager for information about our company, and our executives did a great job talking to them. A number
of journalists have requested additional, one-on-one interviews.”
Positive press coverage of TRW began immediately after the event – in articles in SinaAuto , China Industry
News, Automobile & Parts Technology and People’s Daily – and continues now.
“We’re an automotive supplier that’s slowly making its voice heard,” Lei said. “China is an intensely brandconscious market. As TRW’s presence in China grows, so does the interest of the Chinese consumers,
government officials and business leaders.”

Print-out of story web pages.

Language selection page.

toledoareaartists.org
Site design and administration for an area arts group, 2005

Monroe County Community College Writing Center
Developed self contained mini site for the writing center
professor to administer using Adobe DreamWeaver and AdobeContribute
monroeccc.edu/writing, 2005

Monroe in History
Designed web site, scanned and archived hundreds of historical documents
monroeccc.edu/monroehistory, 2005

adamgrantart.com
Web site for an artist as a companion piece to his printed catalog. 2006

Wallbridge Park Call for Artists
Developed an event-centered mini site with a 48 hour deadline.
Client’s normal web designer was unavailable and could not edit the main site
Arts Commission of Greater Toledo, 2004

MSI Sculpture Initiative
Web Site I developed in 2004 and maintained until 2008.
Site re-developed for administration by a third party with DreamWeaver in 2008
Arts Commission of Greater Toledo

Flatlanders Sculpture galleries and sculpture supply
Web Site developed in 2003 and maintained until 2008.
Site re-developed for administration by a third party through DreamWeaver and Zen Cart in 2008

Zen Cart Store Admin Panel used to run store.

Kenneth M. Thompson
Web Site developed in 2003 and maintained until 2008.
Site re-developed for administration by a third party through Adobe Contribute in 2008
kenthompsonsculpture.com, Tech support 2003 - present
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Developed with CSS for separate on-screen
and printed appearance. To the right is a
“hard copy” of a page as it appears printed.
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Tim Chorzempa

Email

Designs and layouts for emails implemented in HTML, CSS and images.

Blue Cross Blue Shield of MIchigan - Responsive Emails
2017

Responsive HTML email layouts created from scratch for the SalesForce
Marketing Cloud CRM System. These layouts are Section 508 accessibility compliant.

MRM // MCCANN - Prototype interactive HTML emails
2017

Prototype interactive emails using Punchcard coding
and CSS animation techniques. Emails are coded to
display either animated content if supported by the
email client, or fallback content if not.

Financial Services of America
2013

Internal Corporate graphic-based email announcements for FSA

Externally-facing HTML-based emails sent to prospective clients and business partners

Tim Chorzempa

Multimedia
The following are examples of multimedia advertisements, web site navigation
schemes, etc that I have animated for clients and employers. Still frames are shown
to represent some of the animations. In several cases the layout graphics were
provided for me, but in others I also created the graphics.

MRM // McCann - animations for a retail-offer website using the GSAP JavaScript animation library
2013-2016

Financial Services of America
Adobe Flash animations- 2012

Flash graphics from Right Choice Insurance website

Flash graphics from the FSA agent recruitment website

TRW Automotive - Flash Animations
2008

TRW Automotive - Screen Savers for touch screen presentations
2007

Flash animations pulsate until
kiosks are touched in the TRW
Automotive booth in the
IAA 2007 Tech Show

Views of the booth. In the middle and left photos, note the blue screens on the back wall.

Additional screensavers for upper level lounge in the TRW Automotive booth

TRW Automotive - PowerPoint Slides, IAA tech show presentation
2007

Slides formatted for large display screens
(seen below onscreen at the TRW Automotive booth)

Animated transition screens shown between PowerPoint
frames displayed on large display screen (seen onscreen at
the TRW Automotive booth, at left)

TRW Automotive - Various multimedia projects
2006

Template file for interactive CD-ROM designed for
client presentations

Menu for interactive CD-ROM for internal audience
(IT Department)

Location map for TRW Automotive locations in
China. As a user rolls over facility names in the list,
the locations are highlighted in the map.

TRW Automotive - Various multimedia projects
2006

TRW Corporate holiday cards - animated with Adobe Flash. Links to these
animated cards were sent to employees and TRW contancts

Sample animation frames from novelty frames of presentation given at TRW
leadership conference meeting reinforcing the theme of the conference

Tim Chorzempa

Branded items
Giveaway items and branded signage

Hand sanitizer covers - Extended Beneit Services
Extended Benefit Services, 2013

Mockup of sanitizer cover. Early draft. Note
the complete EBS logo with circular seal.

Photo of final product. The logo has been
simplified to accommodate the limitations of
the screen printing process.

TRW Automotive - vehicle wrap for event related vehicle
Original layout of existing TRW photo art, 2008

Analyzing... calculating... anticipating...
and responding to ever changing driving conditions

www.trw.com

www.trw.com

Analyzing... calculating... anticipating...
and responding to ever changing driving conditions

www.trw.com

Analyzing... calculating... anticipating... and
responding to ever changing driving conditions

Final product. Note that the printing facility flipped the left and right panels

TRW Automotive - Giveaway items
2006-2008

TRW
TRW Produktinformationen finden Sie auch zum Downloaden unter:
Please find TRW product information to download at:
www.trwauto.com/productsheets
oder/or
www.trwauto.com

safety.

Business card layout for
TRW Auto Show booth

Digital picture frames loaded with
PowerPoint presentation frames
exported as JPEG images.

Table runner layout

The color reproduction
on the picture frames was
very differnt than that of a
standard PC and drastic color
shifts occured when loading
files onto the frame. In order
to counter the tis effect, I was
able to compensate for the
color shift while processing
the PowerPoint frames in
Adobe Photoshop

Clipboards

Tim Chorzempa

Printed Literature
The following are samples of printed materials. All of them are original and
are designs created for clients and former employers. Some were designed for
commercial print press while others were for digital printing.

Financial Services of America - Postcard mailings
2012-2013

Learn about your new exclusive member benefits
through the Sterling Van Dyke Credit Union.

Join us for a seminar at Andiamo in Warren.

Your meal is on us.
November 8 11 am
November 13 6 pm

New discount benefits include:

This progam is hosted by SVDCU with a special guest speaker
from Financial Services of America. Guests and Spouses are
welcome. Reservations by phone are required.

Estate Planning
Tax Planning & Financial Services

Call (855) SVDCU-00

Home and Auto Insurance

7096 East 14 Mile Road | Warren, MI 48092

At our free seminar you will learn about:
How to protect your investment
during stock market fluctuations
How recent law changes may have
made your estate plan outdated
How to pass your IRA to children or grandchildren
without giving most of it to the IRS
401K rollover and pension buyout options

The investments and insurance products recommended, offered or sold by Financial
Services of America (FSA) or Independence Capital Co, (ICC) and its representatives
are not Credit Union shares or deposits, are not insured by the National Credit Union
Share Insurance Fund, are not obligations or guraneed by Financial Services of
America (FSA) or independence Capital Co, (ICC) Member FINRA SIPC or the Credit
Union, and involve investment risks, including possible loss of principal.
This program is being hosted by Financial Services of America. The speaker is NOT A
LICENSED ATTORNEY OR CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT. The speaker is a resident
producer with a valid Insurance License in this state. Registered Represenatives offer
securities through Independence Capital, Inc., (ICC) Member FINRA / SIPC. Financial
Services of America and ICC are independently owned and operaed. Investments not
insured by NCUA.

As a member of the American Legion Auxiliary, you and
your family now have exclusive access to a wide variety of
discount services, insurance products and financial services!
Our unit will be hosting a guest speaker from EBS
at our next unit meeting. Please make sure to attend
to learn about the new exclusive ALA member benefits
and how using these benefits can help the ALA.

Let us set your
appointments
for you!

Location:

Time and Date:

If you are still spending 80% of your time prospecting

Boston Chapter 12 meeting room
1254 first street,
Boston MA
02110

August 12 2013, 7:30 P.M

and 20% of your time selling, There is a better way to
sell. Our representatives spend 100% of their time
selling. Check out our web site to find out how.

Can’t attend the meeting but still want to learn more
about these exclusive member benefits? Please contact:
Rob Chittick
800-977-9292
rchittick@fsa-1.com

call 866.275.4373
www.WeSetYourAppointments.com
Extended Benefit Services

5x7 Cardstock, commercially
printed.

How was your

experience with us?
Recently we presented you with your
American Legion Auxiliary member
benefits guide. Let us know how well
we did using the survey on the back
of this postcard or visit:
www.alafeedback.com

American Legion Auxiliary
6900 Miller Dr
Warren MI 48092

Financial Services of America - Member recruitment mailing packets
2013

Envelope stock, 8.5 x 11 paper.
Color laser printer

To all MBIA Members, from the MBIA:
Regarding the 2013 Marketing launch of
BAM (Boater’s Association of Michigan)

Dear MBIA member,
We would like to take the time to thank you for your
continued support of the Michigan Boating Industries
Association (MBIA). As you are aware, the MBIA is
the largest not for proit trade association dedicated
to the promotion, protection and advancement of
the recreational boating industry in Michigan. Since
its establishment in 1958, the MBIA has achieved
recognition as one of the most productive and

“The MBIA has marked
2013 as the year to
launch BAM’s statewide
marketing campaign that
will be targeting Michigan’s
nearly 1 million registered
recreational boat owners.”

progressive marine associations in the nation. We
have been instrumental in the continued well being of the Michigan boating industry by promoting
the interests of recreational boating, enhancing facilities development, protecting Michigan waters,
monitoring legislation and advancing the education of those in the industry. With all of our successes
we are ready to move into the 2013 season and give back to you!

Boaters’ Association of Michigan
MBIA Member Participation Agreement
The development and success of the Boaters’ Association of
Michigan is directly related to the MBIA member’s willingness
to offer incentives that encourage BAM members to utilize your
facilities and services, and to purchase your products.

What discount(s) or service(s) is your company willing to provide to members of the Boaters’
Association of Michigan (BAM) in exchange for a listing in marketing materials related to BAM?
Please specify the goods or services (fuel, merchandise, service, dockage, boats etc.) and the type
of discounts being offered, i.e. percentage discount, dollar amount discount etc. (The suggested
minimum discount is 5%.)
Item

discount type (percent, dollar amount etc)

amount of discount

discount type (percent, dollar amount etc)

amount of discount

discount type (percent, dollar amount etc)

amount of discount

discount type (percent, dollar amount etc)

amount of discount

Starting this January, BAM will have hundreds of representatives in your area, and throughout the state,

recruiting boating enthusiasts into BAM and marketing the beneits offered by our MBIA members, as
Item
The MBIA has, over the last few years, been framing the establishment of a recreational
well as its boating
own assortment of beneits. There has been no greater time to be involved and get your
association and we are extremely proud to announce that the Boaters’ Association
of Michigan,
or action now to ensure BAM members in your area are aware and can take
business
noticed. Take
BAM, is oficially full steam ahead. The MBIA has marked 2013 as the year to launch
BAMofs your
statewide
advantage
goods and services.

Item

marketing campaign that will be targeting Michigan’s nearly 1 million registered recreational boat
owners. BAM will be building what is to be, with your support, the greatest recreational
boating
With this letter
we are formally requesting from all of our MBIA members volunteer some beneit(s) to
Item

association in the Nation for boating enthusiasts. For our MBIA members this means
that we
willform
soon
be offered
in the
of dollar or percent discounts to BAM members. These discounts can be on
be providing you with the largest direct marketing channel to Michigan boating
enthusiasts
thisbut are not required to remain a MBIA member. These incentives are,
either
goods orthrough
services,
however,
Adding
new discounts or discontinuing the above discounts requires a 30 day advance
notiication to the Boaters’ Association of Michigan before the changes can take effect.
association. In the past you’ve had the opportunity to advertise in the MBIA directory,
our websites
in the bestoninterest
of your business and vital to the growth of the Association. With your membership
and participate in our annual shows, but now we are offering something new.in the MBIA, any discount(s) you provide will be listed both in print and on our website, and will
I,
,
,
your name
your title
be mentioned by the BAM agents while in your area recruiting new BAM members. BAM member
Continued on back
discounts offered by our MBIA members have proven through test marketing to, without question,
agree to participate in the above marketing
on behalf of
your company
drive sales and capture market share. Do not be left behind!
of BAM and offer BAM member discount(s) as noted above.
We hope that you will take this opportunity to take advantage of and participate in BAM’s rapid

your signature

,

date

expansion. Enclosed you will ind a MBIA Participation agreement that is being sent out to all existing
members. For those who have provided discounts in the past we are requesting a new agreement,
and for those who are wishing to start offering beneit(s), please ill out an agreement and mail back.
We would like to thank you for your support and we are looking forward to seeing you in the ield and
at our shows. To ensure prompt addition of your discount(s) please remit the attached agreement by
mail, or you can email it to boatmichigan@mbia.org by December 31st, 2012 to be included in the
2013 Beneit package. Thank you again for your continued support and we are looking forward to a
successful 2013 boating season.
Respectfully,

Nicki Polan
MBIA Interim
Executive Director

Phone Number

Email Address

Please fax this form back to 586-283-3186

Financial Services of America - Account Executive Bio Sheets
2013
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John Sauger, C.R.P.C.
Vice President
John’s current title with Financial Services of America
is Vice-President. John has earned a BA in Science &
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Education from Butler University. He has been with
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experience as an educator. He holds the designation of
a Chartered Retirement Planning Counselor SM, which
is an acknowledgement of his understanding of senior

Mark A. Virostick, C.R.P.C.

issues such as Estate, Investment, Tax, Medicare and

Senior Executive Vice President

Asset Allocation. He currently holds a State of Michigan

Medicaid, Risk, 401(K) and IRA Strategies, as well as

Life insurance license and a Series 6 & 63 license.
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In order to improve client satisfaction,
you will be receiving a phone call from
some of the companies involved in your
recent financial transaction. You may be
asked questions about your agent and/
or your specialist. For your convenience,
we have included a picture of your
specialist so you are able to identify
your agent and your specialist.
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Michigan Association of
Retired Public Employees

Investment, Tax, Medicare and Medicaid, Risk, 401(K) and IRA
Strategies, as well as Asset Allocation. He currently holds his Life
and Variable Contract, as well as his property and casualty and a
Series 6 and 63 licenses.
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Scott’s current title with Financial Services of America is Senior
Vice-President. Scott has attended the General Motors Institute

Michigan SERA

and Walsh College. He has over 35 years of experience in the
GM Retirees
Association

Michigan State Employees
Retirement Association

America’s Professional
Services Association
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of senior issues such as Estate, Investment, Tax, Medicare and

Michigan Association of
Retired Public Employees

Medicaid, Risk, 401(K) and IRA Strategies, as well as Asset
Allocation. Scott also carries series 6 and 63 licenses as well as
Life, Health, Property and Casualty Insurance licenses.
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Michigan Association of
Retired Public Employees

Financial Services of America - Business proposal presentation booklets
2012-2013

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

Membership Growth Strategies

Partial Association List

Membership Growth Strategies

Member Benefit Guide

Financial Services of America, Inc.

Who We Are

Financial Services of America, Inc.

Scott G Watson, Senior Vice-President

Financial Services of America (FSA) is one of the largest independent

Scott has been in the business/financial/insurance
industry for the past 35 years. He holds a Chartered
Retirement Planning Counselor designation
through the College of Financial Planning.

financial services firms in the nation.
Founded in 1984 by Richard David James, FSA’s main focus was developing
financial/insurance plans to assist Michigan’s working families in achieving
their goals.

Scott also carries his series 6 and 63 licenses as well
as his Life, Health, Property and Casualty Insurance
licenses. Scott works with retirees through FSA’s
headquarters in Warren, MI and also runs the
Grand Rapids, MI facility which services Western
Michigan.

In 1994, upon learning of the numerous challenges facing our nation’s
retirees, FSA shifted the focus and became dedicated to assisting those
who helped build our nation through hard work and intelligent saving.
Today the majority of our clients are retirees or those near retirement.

Specialties:
Wealth Management
Estate Planning
Tax Planning Strategies

Risk Management
Asset Allocation
Investment Strategies

Insurance Planning
Retirement Planning
Medicare/Medicaid Planning

Business proposal booklets I designed for the CEO of FSA to use
when proposing business deals with major prospective clients.
The booklet designs were well received by the FSA CEO and the
prospective clients helping to leaving a positive, professional
and organized impression with the parties involved.

Financial Services of America - Publication ads.
2013

Wha
i the
Boaters’ Association of Michigan?

Membe Beneit :
Beneits to

The Boaters’ Association of Michigan serves as the voice for
Michigan boaters and works to protect boating, Michigan’s
water resources and access to them for all boating
enthusiasts in Michigan.

To facilitate this goal, the association maintains working
relationships with boaters, the media, state and federal
agencies egis ators an other ke ea ers to in ence
the direction of boating issues.

BAM educates members and the public on important issues
re ate to boating an ishing in Michigan. BAM a ocates
for the ise an scientiic anage ent of Michigan’s ater
resources through public policy, coalition building and
responsible boater actions.

The success of our association relies on the strength
of our membership. We rely on the grass-roots support
of our members. Members are diverse in their boating
interest, yet all share a deep commitment to stewardship
of boating and to the preservation of Michigan’s waters.

We are an advocate for
boaters in the state of
Michigan.
We are your voice! We help to protect our
waterways and your access to them. We
also help to protect Michigan ishieries
and much more.

e bers inc

Discounts on insurance, gas,
dockage and merchandise
from participating businesses.

We are friendly for
the environment.

We are committed to
continuing education.

We have partnered with the MBIA to
support the Clean Marina Program of
Michigan, which promotes environmentally
responsible practices. Taking care of our
lakes starts with us.

We have partnered with the MBIA to
award over $300,000 in scholarships to
students pursuing careers in the boating
industry.

e

Free newsletters and
discounted or free
boating magazines.

A voice protecting boating
rights and access to
Michigan’s waterways.

2-page spread promoting
the Boaters’ Association
of Michigan to potential
new members. Member
application form included.
2-page spread, pages 24 & 25.

gan.com
rsassociationofmichi
Join today at boate or credit card
- or- pay by checkpaying with check,
If
Annual dues are $25.00. ’ Association of Michigan
make payable to Boaters
Michigan,
’s Association of
Return to Boater
Livonia MI 48154
32398 Five Mile Rd,

Did you know?

We have partnered with the Michigan Boating
Industries Association (MBIA) to bring you
three boat shows for 2013. Your patronadge
supports the boating industry and the Boaters’
Association of Michigan hich in t rn beneits
the sport of boating. We hope to see you there!

Signature
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Email

Phone Number
Address
or
Card number (VIsa
Expiration Date

Mastercard only)

Security Code
Signature

Name on Card

Get more out of your Auxiliary membership.
New member benefits exclusive to Auxiliary Members.

As a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary,
you and your family now have
exclusive access to a wide
variety of discount services,
insurance products, and
financial services!
Home & Auto Insurance
Estate Planning Information
Tax Information
Financial Services
Discount Services
Life Insurance
Long Term Care
Medicare Supplements
Dental
Vision
Prescription Discounts

A licensed representative from Extended Benefit
Services (a partner of Gallagher Benefit Services) will
be contacting you in the near future to schedule an
appointment to help you understand all of the new
benefits and offer free advice for your individual
situation. Don’t miss out on this great opportunity!
To schedule your appointment now, call 800-849-2894.
For more information on these exclusive benefits,
go to the Member Benefits section of the ALA website
or give us a call.

855-461-6500
ALAforVeterans.org

EX
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E

NE
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Critical Illness Insurance

FIT SERVI

CE

1-page ad, page placement varies per issue. Dec 2012- Mar 2013

Right Choice Insurance Agecy - Flyers promoting insurance coverage for The Right Choice Insurance Agency
2012-2013

Liquor Store and
Convenience Store Owners:
Tired of having two seperate
companies provide your
Business Owners and Liquor
Liability insurance?

Call Today!
1-855-MICH-INS

Let us combine both of these
with one company and save you

43%!
Example of possible savings!
Before: $4,200 After: $2,652
Benefits of policies with us:
Easy Underwriting
Flexible Payments

Extremely competetive rates
Your own personal agent

RIGHTCHOICEINS.COM

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

Financial Services of America - Leave-behind items for ALA Members
2013

American Legion

Auxiliary

Get more out of
your Auxiliary
membership.

New benefits are
available to ALA
members including:
Home & Auto Insurance
Estate Planning Information
Tax Information
Financial Services
Critical Illness Insurance
Discount Services
Life Insurance
Long Term Care
Medicare Supplements
Dental
Vision
Prescription Discounts

800-849-2894
ALAforVeterans.org
New member benefits
exclusive to Auxiliary Members.
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American Leg

Auxiliary

American Legion

Auxiliary
The American Legion Auxiliary is
making new benefits available
exclusively to members!
T e ALA as partnered it
allag er enefit Services
and Extended enefit Services E S to provide ne
enefits to our mem ers A representative from E S ill
e delivering t e ne mem er enefit guide to ou in
person ecause t ere are so man ne enefits availa le
our representative ill ta e t is opportunit to uic l
explain t e enefits and o ou can ta e advantage of
t em to save mone It is our representative s
responsi ilit and privilege to serve ou

Call today to schedule the
delivery of your new member
benefit guide book. Call or
visit the web site below for
more information:

American Legion

Auxiliary
Sorry we missed you!
We stopped by for our appointment and you
weren’t home today. Give us a call at your
convenience to reschedule your appointment.
Thank you!

800-849-2894

800-849-2894
ALAforVeterans.org
Our new member benefit
service providers:
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Door hangers for American Legion Auxiliary clients

Financial Services of America - Recruitment lyers for the Boaters’ Association of Michigan
2013

BOAT SHOW
TICKETS

BOGO
buy one, get one

FREE!

Must present coupon at time of ticket purchase. One per member. Void if re-sold or duplicated, non-refundable.
Not valid with any other offer,promotion or discount. Coupon expires 12/31/13. No monetary value.

Attend one of the 2013 Michigan Boating Industries Association Boat
Shows as a BAM member and receive one free adult admission with
the purchase of one adult admission with this coupon.

55th Annual

Detroit

Feb. 16-24
Cobo Center

Boat Show

Cobo Center
Feb. 16th-24th
DetroitBoatShow.net

Suburban Collection
Showplace in Novi
March 14th-17th
SpringBoatingExpo.net

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

Lake St. Clair Metropark
Sept. 19th - 22nd
BoatingandOutdoorFest.com

Financial Services of America - Membership application forms
2013

Michigan Association of
Retired School Personnel
APPLICATION FOR MARSP MEMBERSHIP
I wish to become a member of the Michigan Association of Retired School
Personnel and I meet the eligibility requirements.
NAME:

Birth Date:

/

/

SPOUSE:

Birth Date:

/

/

STREET:
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

MARSP CHAPTER:
HOME PHONE:

CELL PHONE:

EMAIL:

EMPLOYED WITH

RETIRED FROM

SPOUSE OF RETIREE FROM

ESTIMATED RETIREMENT DATE:

DEPARTMENT:
I understand that I am NOT obligated to any cost or participation by enrolling in the MARSP
one year complimentary trial offer.

Over 50 member benefits

including discounts on gas, dockage,
restaurants and more!

I understand that MARSP has service providers who offer benefits and services to MARSP
members. MARSP, its service providers or their affiliates may notify me in the future by
telephone, mail and / or e-mail regarding the benefits available to me and I consent to the
notification.

MARSP MEMBER SIGNATURE:
DATE:

Once you have filled out the above information give this form to a MARSP representative.
A MARSP member recruitment specialist will call you to complete the registration process
for a first year COMPLIMENTARY MEMBERSHIP in the association, courtesy of MARSP and
its’ service providers. At the end of your complimentary year, we will mail you membership
renewal notice.

Join today at boatersassociationofmichigan.com
- or- pay by check or credit card
Annual dues are $25.00. If paying with check,
make payable to Boaters’ Association of Michigan
Return to Boater’s Association of Michigan,
32398 Five Mile Rd, Livonia MI 48154
Name
Phone Number

Signature
Email

Address
Card number (VIsa or Mastercard only)
Expiration Date
Name on Card

Documents for download and
printout, or filling out electronically
and sending via email

Security Code
Signature

The Right Choice Insurance Agency - Sales aids
2012-2013

Die-cut glossy cardstock, double sided ( 8.5 x 11 inch)

Financial Services of America - ID cards for account executives attending events
2012-2013
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Extendevdices
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Color laser printer, card stock, name badge covers.

Cover layouts for new member beneit guides, various associations serviced by FSA
2012-2013

Outer jackets of perfect bound books ( 9 x11 inch )

Financial Services of America - Double sided lyers
2013
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EXCLUSIVE FSA FAMILY DEAL BENEFITS

R

SE

FSA

Financial Services of America and the LaFontaine
Automotive Group announce a new joint partnership.

ES OF AM

E

Exclusive FSA Discount on New & Used Vehicles
$500 Trade-In Bonus
Exclusive Financing Rates & Terms
Work 1-on-1 with a dedicated Sales Professional
Being a part of the FSA & LaFontaine Automotive Family has it’s
privileges. This new relationship allows us to provide our members
with exclusive benefits to meet all of your vehicle needs. When you
see the services & discounts being made available to you, you’ll
understand exactly what The FSA Family Deal is all about!

Exclusive Service Contract / Extended Warranty Pricing
$9.95 Oil Changes on all makes and models
Exclusive Parts & Accessories Discounts
Door To Door Delivery to your Home or Office
Free Loaner Vehicles when you need our Body Shop
Discounted rates at our Body Shop
Concierge Vehicle Delivery Service

18 FRANCHISES
AND 6 LOCATIONS
SALES, SERVICE. PARTS & BODY SHOP
HOME OF THE $9.99 OIL CHANGE
www.TheFamilyDeal.com | 855-FAMILYDEAL

Brands we sell:

Same Philosophy, Same Processes
Creates Synergy Between Stores
“And I believe that we kept growing our business, which we did in all of our
stores, because of who we are and how we conduct business. We’re very
positive people. There is never a negative vibe in one of our stores. None.”
Dear FSA Mem
ber,

- Maureen LaFontaine
Mom And Pop Dealers and Building Relationships

Every one of
LaFontaine started out as a mom and pop store, the Dearborn, Michigan
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quest to help cure cancer. Over the past three
years;
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almost $600,000 for the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, establishing
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LOCATIONS

Live far away from our
dealerships? Ask about
our Concierge service!

LaFontaine Buick GMC of Ann Arbor
500 Auto Mall Dr. Ann Arbor, MI 48103

(734) 769-1200

LaFontaine Hyundai
1847 S. Telegraph Rd. Dearborn, MI 48124

(313) 561-6600

LaFontaine Toyota Scion Kia Suzuki
2027 S. Telegraph Rd. Dearborn, MI 48124

(313) 561-6600

LaFontaine Volkswagen
2200 S. Telegraph Rd. Dearborn, MI 48124

(313) 561-6600

LaFontaine Honda
2245 S. Telegraph Rd. Dearborn, MI 48124

(313) 565-5100

multiple grants for blood cancer research at the University of Michigan.

LaFontaine Chevrolet
7120 Dexter Ann Arbor Rd. Dexter, MI 48130 (734) 426-4677

Laser printer paper ( 8.5 x11 inch )

Our LaFontaine Cadillac Buick GMC showroom in Highland was the nation’s
FIRST GOLD LEED certified dealership. A building is given points for
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification based
on it’s environmentally friendly operation, the types of materials used to
construct the building and it’s flow with the surrounding area.
Our plan to surpass environmental standards was achieved with this
amazing structure consisting of geothermal heating and cooling, indigenous
plants used for landscaping, two retention ponds, including windmill power,
efficient plumbing & energy fixtures and recycled building materials.
We recently opened our second LEED certified dealership with our brand new
Chevrolet facility in Dexter which is aspiring for SILVER LEED certification as
we complete construction.

LaFontaine Cadillac Buick GMC
4000 W. Highland Rd. Highland, MI 48357

(248) 887-4747

LaFontaine Nissan
2530 E. Highland Rd. Highland, MI 48356

(248) 887-8900

LaFontaine Clearance Center
9000 E. Highland Rd., Howell, MI 48843

866-717-1739

LaFontaine Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
900 W. Michigan Ave. Saline, MI 48176

(734) 429-9341

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Customer Service Representative for FSA Members
(877) 476-6407
fsahelpdesk@lafontaine.com
Whether you need our assistance in Vehicle Sales, Service or
Parts, we are here to help. Contact your dedicated account
representative 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Newsletter layouts for demo events
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TRW Safety Days 2008

Technology Exhibition
Ride & Drive and
Featured Technologies
Media Coverage
Cognitive Safety Systems
Feedback and Follow Up

From 3 to 5 June 2008, TRW Automotive
invited customers from Renault/Nissan,
PSA, FIAT and the international trade
media to the C.E.R.A.M. test track in
Mortefontaine. The test track, situated
on the outskirts of Paris, was an excellent
location to display TRW´s broad range
of products and to experience TRW´s
technologies first hand.
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Helicopter view of C.E.R.A.M. test track
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TRW’s Safety Days included an extensive
technology exhibition and a Ride and
Drive Event. More than 90 TRW experts
supported the Safety Days over the three
customer days.
The Renault/Nissan and PSA customer
days were divided into morning and
afternoon sessions with a VIP session
in the late afternoon followed by dinner.
On Thursday 5 June, our customers from
FIAT, guided by our FIAT team from Torino,
Italy, attended the track in the morning
and the international trade media was
welcomed for the second half of the day.
Overall 62 visitors from Renault, 110 from
PSA, 21 from Fiat and 46 international
trade journalists attended the TRW
Safety Days in Mortefontaine.
The feedback from all customers and
the media was very positive and we
are continuing to follow up with the
attendees.

Dr. Dieter Fehlings demonstrates TRW steering
technologies to PSA VIP Jean-Marc Finot

Manoeuvres on the handling course

Some 350 of TRW’s
leadership ranks gathere
d at two one-day regiona
North America and
Europe to receive
l meetings in
reviews of TRW’s
2007 performance
about priorities for
and hear
2008 and beyond.
TRW’s CEO John Plant,
CFO Joe Cantie and
COO Steve Lunn hosted
the sessions.

The Challenge
Key deliverables
for 2008
Back to Basics

John Plant

Q&A
Speak to the experts

The Challenge – What
will TRW
do differently?
TRW CEO and presiden
t John Plant presente
d
a challenge to the TRW
leadership conference
participants in Livonia,
Michigan covering the
Americas and Frankfur
t, Germany covering
Europe and Asia participa
nts.

VIP dinner PSA invitees

C.E.R.A.M. test track

“Before a lot of material
is presented regardin
g
the industry, 2007 perform
ance, the business
plan overview for 2008,
and other topics, I
want to ask how participa
nts will approach
the meeting – will you
sit back and passivel
y
listen – or will you think
of what can be done
differently that can make
a positive impact on
TRW this year and going
forward – so during
the presentation I will
ask you some question
s
and as is the custom
at the end of the session
you can ask question
s.”

Briefing for the VIP ride & drive

The point applies to
all TRW employees
that
are encouraged to look
at the conference
materials posted to
the TRW Intranet and
determine what can
be done to improve for
the
future.

Developed a standard layout that
became popular amongst
Communications Department Staff

“What counts is what
TRW
will do in the future
and how it
delivers in 2008 and
beyond.”
- John Plant

Page 1

“While TRW’s 2007
performance was
positive in many aspects
in a difficult industry
environment, the investm
ent community or
indeed any group concern
ed with TRW will

give the company little
credit for what is past.
What
counts is what TRW
will do in the future
and how it
delivers in 2008 and
beyond,” said Plant.
And as Plant pointed
out, while TRW’s Operatin
g
Plan in 2008 is challeng
ing, TRW must strive
to do
more to satisfy current
shareholders and attract
new
ones while enhancing
the level of custome
r service
and satisfaction.
In 2007 there was a
good deal
Global Conference discussi of time spent at the
ng the drive for TRW
to
reach premier investm
ent status in the automot
ive
industry.

“In my assessment TRW
is in the middle echelon
of automotive stocks,”
Plant said. “There are
still
a number of key measure
s where TRW needs
to improve.” A key measure
mentioned was
EBITDA (Earnings Before
Interest and Taxes minus
Depreciation and Amortiza
tion) minus capital
expenditures divided
by Total Sales. This
ratio
is perhaps the best measure
of how efficient a
company truly is.” TRW
needs to improve in
this
area,” noted Plant.

TRW Automotive - Leadership Conference post-event recap newsletter
2007

John Plant

Sidebar - Conference Workshop Outputs
Q&A- John Plant answers attendee questions
John Plant- Conference Takeaways

2007 TRW Automotive Leadership Conference Summary

John Plant- Mission: Premier Supplier Status
Joe Cantie- Solid Performance Continues… Cash Generation Critical
Regional Reports- TRW and the Major Markets
Steve Lunn- Differentiation - Not Variation

p
a
g
e


Feedback from several respected investment banks
indicated that there was work to do for TRW to reach
the level of the premier investment group in the auto
supply industry.
The next logical question – what were the most
important actions and measures the company needed
to examine and improve? The consensus was that
TRW must meet three business imperatives to reach
premier supplier status.
The business imperatives are:
• Growth
• Cash Flow
• Customer Mix

Mission: Premier Supplier Status
Consistency of performance and the willingness to
make the decisions that must be made in light of the
sea changes in the automotive industry are helping
TRW to be one of the automotive suppliers still
succeeding in a difficult environment.
The TRW team can be proud of its accomplishments,
but the mark of a true winner is never being satisfied
with the status quo.
As TRW CEO and president John Plant indicated,
“There is certainly no sense in benchmarking
yourselves against anyone but the best. We know
there are a lot more suppliers in distress in this
industry than ones that are prospering, but while we
are doing well comparatively, we should all be striving
to reach for the next level.”
During 2006, one of the things the senior
management team wanted to validate and better
understand was the valuation of the company stock.
“We wanted to know where the ‘premier’ stock group
stood relative to ours,” Plant said.

These business imperatives are in no way intended to
replace TRW’s strategic priorities – which remain the
cornerstone of driving the business forward.
However, these imperatives are among the most
important measures used by the investment
community to evaluate companies, and while TRW
was doing respectably well, the premier group was
better and by some measures significantly better.

Strategic Imperatives

Template for on-site newsletter for Leadership Conference
2007

John Plant

In parallel with bringing costs down TRW also seeks to
innovate and move its price points upward to offset the
constant decay of pricing from customers. For
example, in the braking business new or enhanced
systems like the Electric Park Brake can be integrated
with Electronic Stability Control to add a number of
safety and comfort features and significant content per
vehicle. TRW has just received a major order for EPB
while holding to its price for the system, another
important consideration as the company must maintain
profitability levels to recoup its R&D investment.
Seeking the right business through robust battle plans
and winning customer orders is essential. In 2006 the
respective vice president of engineering and
operations will sign the sales battle plans and the
whole team will work together to achieve its objective.
Another important consideration is investing where the
markets are growing. China is the obvious example
where vehicle production has quadrupled since 2000,
and the growth rate will continue in the double digits
annually for the foreseeable future. “TRW has invested
millions of dollars in China, and while TRW is very well
established the company does not expect significant
growth until 2007. This offers a good example of market
dynamics where TRW must wait for the future growth
of the market,” Plant said. The move to low cost
countries must also include a corresponding shift in
purchased components and services. “The company
has progressed from about 5 percent to about 25
percent sourcing in Low Cost Countries over last 2-3
years – but there is much more potential and the shift
has been much more rapid in so me parts of the
business than others.

Cash Flow | Growth | Customer Mix

TRW Automotive is meeting its commitments and making
the difficult choices that demonstrate its resolve to be
among the top performing companies in the industry,” said
CEO and president John Plant at the recent leadership
conferences held for the North and South American
businesses in the United States and the European and Asian
leadership teams in Germany.

“Making the right choices in where to
invest precious resources such as capital
to sustain growth is a difficult but
necessary balancing act “
Plant emphasized that the company’s determination to
deliver performance must be greater than ever in an industry
that is on the brink of major transformations. “It is up to
each of us to dedicate ourselves to doing what we say we
will do and helping to distinguish TRW as one of the
premium automotive companies. This applies to
commitments to customers, the investment community, and
perhaps most importantly, to ourselves.”
Delivering on these commitments and making the right
choices with the company’s limited resources are essential
if TRW is to be successful in continuing to offset significant
industry challenges such as commodity inflation, customer
price reductions and flat growth in primary markets such as
North America and Europe. Making the right choices in
where to invest precious resources such as capital to sustain
growth is a difficult but necessary balancing act. For
example, growth in safety technologies such as electronic

When the company absorbs the costs of closing a
plant in western Europe or North America and
relocates the business, TRW must move as quickly as
possible to fi nd credible low cost country supply
sources to recover these costs and begin saving for
the long term.” “In short, it’s about having that sense of
urgency to make the choices and sometimes the
sacrifices necessary to shape the future. There are still
too many instances of not thinking ahead and
concentrating on our ultimate goals,”

Laid out in Microsoft PowerPoint so
associate reporting on the event could fill
in with content, save as a PDF and email
to attendees on the fly
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Agenda

Technologies

Track Safety

Technology demonstrations:

Media
Wednesday, November 7, 2007

Safety is Our #1 Priority:

Premium Electronic Stability Control (ESC),
Hydraulic Boost for low vacuum applications

TRW Fowlerville Plant

Slip Control Boost (SCB)

Welcome in Training Room

8:00 am

Continental Breakfast

8:00 am - 8:15 am

Low cost Electronic Stability Control (ESC),
Electronic Parking Brake (EPB)

TRW Technology Presentations

8:15 am - 9:00 am

Follow to Stop Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)

Track Safety Video

9:00 am - 9:15 am

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Depart for TRW Test Track

9:15 am

Trailer Sway Control (TSC)

Fasten seatbelts
Strictly observe speed limits
Headlights on during maneuvers
Only one vehicle on a test pad at a time
Exit test pad as soon as possible after
completing maneuver

Condensed Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
Lane Departure Warning

TRW Test Track

Keep a safe distance between vehicles

No “Hands-Off” maneuvers
If vehicle control is lost, stay
on brakes until vehicle stops

Electrically Powered Steering (EPS)

Arrive at TRW Test Track

9:30 am

Vehicle Evaluations

9:30 am - 11:30 am

Feedback at TRW Tent

11:30am - 11:45 am

Electrically Powered Hydraulic Steering (EPHS)
Driver Assist Systems (DAS)
Climate Control

Depart Track for TRW Fowlerville 11:45 am

TRW Fowlerville Plant
Arrive at TRW Fowlerville

12 Noon

Lunch- Executive Conf. Room

12 Noon

AM Session Concludes

12:30 pm

Attendees Depart

12:30 pm

TRW Fowlerville
500 E. Van Riper Road
Fowlerville, MI 48836
(517) 223-8330

TRW Fowlerville

Brighton
Village
of
Fowlerville
Fowlerville Road

Visit mapquest.com
For directions
I-96 to Fowlerville Road exit
North on Fowlerville Road
to Van Riper Road (1st
major intersection)

To Lansing

14

Van Riper Road

Ann Arbor

TRW Fowlerville

To Detroit

94
Metro Airport

East on Van Riper Road to
TRW Automotive

TRW Test Track
4435 Sherwood Road,
Williamston, MI 48895
(517) 468-3505

TRW Fowlerville
500 E. Van Riper Road
Fowlerville, MI 48836
(517) 223-8330

Media Ride & Drive Event
Wednesday, November 7, 2007
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Duplicate Residence

Reimbursement is made
for certain continuing
costs
remains unsold and
unoccupied after a residence of ownership which are incurred when
the former residence
at the new location
residence such as normal
has been occupied.
maintenance of building
Expenses at the former
and grounds, utilities,
and interest on the old
taxes, property insurance
or new mortgage, whichever
is less, are eligible for
for a period not to exceed
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30 days.
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Co-op Positions
TRW has openings for
the following positions:
Mechanical Engineering Co-op
Computer Engineering /
Computer Science Co-op
Electrical/Electronics Co-op

Qualifications include:
Minimum freshman status as defined by
the universities curriculum and a 3.0 GPA.
Meet all standards of employment
as defined by TRW Automotive.
Co-op/Intern students must meet all
conditions of the school’s formalized
program, including enrollment, minimum
curriculum requirements, and minimum
academic standards.
Students must be able to work on a
full time basis with TRW Automotive.
Students must have a current USA work
authorization to be eligible for the TRW
Automotive co-op program.
Students need to continue to make
advancement towards degree completion
within the allotted time for co-op students.

About TRW:
TRW Automotive with 2007 sales of $14.7 billion is among the world’s ten largest
automotive suppliers and is one of the top financial performers in the industry. TRW
has approximately 66,300 employees working in more than 200 locations in every
vehicle producing region.
TRW Automotive is geared to be hands on and related to the student’s course
of study. The work experience will be structured and well planned in order to
provide the student with professional development. The work assignment will
be giving the student ultimate exposure to TRW Automotive’s product lines.
As a student progresses in the co-op program, additional responsibilities and
complexities will be given to the student.
TRW product lines include:
Chassis Systems - Advanced Braking Systems - Driver Assist Systems - Advanced
Steering Systems - Advanced Linkage and Suspension Systems - Advanced
Electronics - Advanced Occupant Safety Systems - Body Control Systems - Engineered
Fasteners & Components - Engine Components

Associates working in TRW
facilities in Michigan, Great
Britain, France, Germany
and Slovakia.
Current co-op assignments
are in the U.S only.
However, travel to
foreign TRW locations is
possible during the co-op
assignment. Students
continuing in the program
need to be open to
relocation for future career
opportunities.
Go to www.trw.com/careers To learn how TRW is advancing the definition of safety visit www.trw.com. TRW is an equal opportunity employer.

Job posting flyer for TRW job fairs

Cover art for TRW Automotive test track guidelines document
2006

Blissield Corridor art show mailer and map
2005

12 x 12 inch bifold mailer. The
design was intended to function as
both a mailed notice and a poster
for the event.
Design had to leave room
for entries to be added and
subtracted.

Meijer store Safety newsletter
8.5 x 11 in. grayscale laser jet printouts. 2001

Issue 1, June 2001
Research and articles- Beth Livingston
Layout and Graphics- Tim Chorzempa

June is National Safety Month!
How safe are you?
While at work or at home, how much do you think about safety?
Are your safety habits at home the same at Meijer as they are at
home? Safety is an important part of our lives every day. Important to our team here at Meijer as well as our guestsʼ safety.
We want our guests to continue to shop with us, and our team
members to return to work with a feeling that safety is foremost
on our minds.

Box cutter safety
Position carton at an angle to your body so you cut away from
your body
Position your free hand on the side opposite to the one youʼre
cutting
Your thumb goes along side of blade to guide the depth of the
cut. Make a smooth cut. Turn 1/4 revolution, and repeat until all
sides are cut.
Check for any damage. Use care when handling items such as
bleach or other cleaning matterials.
Never leave boxcutter unattended with open blade.
Dull blades cause injury. Check often for sharpness.
Use appropriate recepticales when discarding used blades.

When using a boxcutter, be sure to cut at
an angle away from yourself

Emergency alert codes
Dept 10
Dept 50
Dept 75
Dept 100

Spills and spill
cleanup
It is everyoneʼs reponsibility to
make sure that the ﬂoors are clear fo
debris (hangers, paper, product and
food items. Spills are to be handled
as quickly as possible. The two basic
types of spills are Chemical and
non-chemical.
In the case of any spill, ﬁrst set up
ﬂoor cones and divert guests from
the area. If the spill is non-chemical, clean it with a mop and bucket,
or paper towels if it is a small spill.
If it is a chemical spill, Contact Loss
Prevention and ask how the cleanup
should proceed. If a guest slips and
falls, assess the situation and page
dept. 50, or call Loss prevention.
Spill kits are located at Merchandise/Recieving, Pet and Garden, and
the Loss prevention ofﬁce.

Loss prevention will respond
Injury or medical attention is required.
Lost child. All team leaders and LP respond.
Fire emergency-All team leaders and team members respond

Fire aisles/extinguishers/stock clearance
Fire aisles are to be maintained and clear at all times.
now where the nearest ﬁre e it is located.
Evacuation. All team members must meet in the team member parking area.(between L and Benore Street).
Should dept. 10 be paged, the EO (Emergency Organization chart becomes active. The purpose of the FEO
is to have a plan already in effect for handling ﬁre emergencies.
All team leaders, all hardlines team members, and all grocery team members are to respond to the scene with
ﬁre e tinguishers.
Fires are divided into 4 classes
Class A-Ordinary combustables, paper, trash, wood, rags
Class B -Flamable liquids, oil, gas, paint, and solvents
lass
lectrical ﬁres
lass
ombustable metals. lass ﬁres are rare, but very serious. nly ualiﬁed ﬁreﬁghters should attempt to ﬁght this type of ﬁre.
Meijer uses class and
e tinguishers. lass ʼs are recogni able by their stainless steel containers.
he e tinguishing agent is water. lass has a range of appro . feet with a discharge time of about
seconds.
Class ABC uses a dry chemical agent. ABC has a range of 8-12 feet, and a discharge time of 8-30 seconds.
hey can be used, as their name implies of , , and class ﬁres.
o use the e tinguishers, remember the P

system

P-Pull the pin
im at the base of the ﬁre
S-Squeeze the handle
S-Sweep nozzle back & forth

Sharp
equipment
licers are often the cause of severe cuts and lacerations, some resulting in the loss of ﬁngers.
-

o help

avoid these unfortunate incidents, some safety measures must be taken.
Before starting any machine, make sure the guards are in place and the machine is properly set to operate. The blade guard must be kept on at all times during operation. Make sure slicer hs stopped moving
before attempting to remove product.
Statistics show that Knives are more frequently the source of disabling injuries sthan any other hand tool.
The cutting strok e should be always made away from the body or from the hand holding the product.
Dull blades are often hard to work with, and are implicated in more injuries than sharp knives. If you
should happen to drop a knife while using it, step back and let the knife fall.DO NOT ATTEMPT TO
CATCH THE KNIFE.
If you do not feel comfortable using a knife or any other e uipment, see your ﬁrst assistant for more
training. Do not become a statistic, take an active role in safety in the workplace.

Tim Chorzempa

Signage
Printouts including laser printers, large format CMYK printers, etc.

Financial Services of America - Venue booth signs
2012 - 2013

Over 50 member benefits

including discounts on gas, dockage,
restaurants and more!

Talk to one of our
representatives
here at the show!
brought
to you by:

24 x 36 inches. Commercially printed
on glossy stock with corrugated plastic
board substrate

New Exclusive ALA
Member Benefits
now available.

Have a representative
speak at your next meeting.

Talk with us today
and find out how!
24 x 36 inches. Commercially printed
on glossy stock with corrugated plastic
board substrate

Financial Services of America - In-ofice posters
2012 - 2013

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

CAMERA
IS LIVE!

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

do not change classrooms

CAMERA
IS OFF
you may change classrooms
Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

TRW Automotive - Component Posters
2008

Color laser printer (8.5 x 11 inch)

Email etiquette posters
2008

Color laser printer, to be printed and hung in printer rooms companywide (8.5 x 11 inch)

Avant de cliquer

Guide TRW Automotive pour les emails

Employee Involvement
After seeing the English, German and Spanish versions of the poster,
which were developed and deployed before an official translation in
French could be completed, a TRW associate from France contacted the
Communications team after creating the version above. He was excited
by the concept behind the other translations after being forwarded
them by other TRW associates. This version was adopted as the official
version for TRW France because of the associate’s enthusiasm.

Event Panels
2007

80” x 42” Ink jet prints on Vinyl

Event Panels on display at legislative auto summit

Signage for 2007 TRW Automotive Leadership Conference
2007

Information

Directory

2007 TRW Automotive
Leadership Conference

Main Conference Room
Grand Harbor Ball Room North

TRW VIP Meeting Room

2007 TRW Automotive
Global Leadership Conference
Main Conference Room
Grand Harbor Ball Room North

Board Room

Breakout Session Rooms
Salons 1-4, Cape Cod Hall Rooms

TRW Office & Communications
Center
Saybrook Room

TRW Registration Desk

TRW VIP Meeting Room

Adjacent to Grand Harbor Ball Room North

Board Room

Breakout Session Rooms
Salons 1-4, Cape Cod Hall Rooms

TRW Office & Communications Center
Saybrook Room

TRW Registration Desk
Adjacent to Grand Harbor Ball Room North

Restrooms

TRW
Private Reception

Salon 2
OSS North America (NA)

Judea Banquet Room

2007 TRW Automotive
Leadership Conference

36” x 48” Laminated ink jet printouts and 8.5” x 11” laser printer sign inserts
Designed to be reusable for other events

TRW Automotive - Signage for Test Track
2007

TRW Automotive Test Track
Locke Township, Michigan

Track Concept Layout

Track at Phase 1

Location of Track
23

72” x 34” Laminated ink jet printout for display at TRW facilities

TRW Test Track
4435 Sherwood Road, Williamston, MI 48895

Low Friction Skid Pad

North

Water Storage Tank

High Friction Skid Pad

Phase 1 track
Phase 2 track
(planned)

Maintenance Building
Gravel Pad

TRW Test Track
Locke Township, Michigan

Rules and Regulations

YOU ARE HERE (support building)

Known and understood traffic courtesies recognized on our public roads are recognized
within the TRW Automotive Locke Township site. Special conditions dictate that
additionalregulations are needed to supplement standard practice. They are:

Low Friction Skid Pad

A classroom orientation
On site tour
Pass a written facilities awareness test – commensurate with classroom / on site
training

Water Storage Tank

Schedule your visit on TTIMS

High Friction Skid Pad

Buddy system – All facility use requires the presence of an equally qualified
colleague
Operated during customary business hours – 7:00 to 6:00 unless prior authorization.
Track operations may extend from sunrise to sunset
Entrance traffic pattern - when first entering the test track, you must proceed to
the utility building at the north end. The traffic pattern for travel to the north end is
as follows:
Turn on headlights
Follow entrance road 25[mph] to the intersection with the south turnout

Phase 1 track

Turn left and stay to the far right
Do no exceed 35[mph]
Yield to all traffic
Continue staying to the right as you pass through the high friction pad

Phase 2 track
(planned)

Proceed to the north turnout and turn right
Enter building parking area – begin vehicle inspection and radio installation
Vehicle chasis must then be cleaned (power washer provided in building) and all
road debris and stones etc. must be removed from the tires
The driver is required to install a two-way track radio. At this point, all future
vehicle movement must be pre-identified by a radio call identifying yourself and
your intentions
Two-way radio communication is required
Announce (radio) test maneuver intentions prior to leaving static staged position
Test traffic pattern - all facility test traffic is two-way
Make pre maneuver radio call from north or south turnout

Maintenance Building

Approach the test surface reaching desired speed (85[mph] max)
Exit surface to the right (if continuing to the opposite turnout) or left (if returning to
originating turnout) and proceed to the traffic island
Make a “clear of surface” radio call

Gravel Pad

Visually verify clear of traffic

North

Turn right and proceed to the desired turnout
Headlamps are required when performing test maneuvers – Headlamps off when
staged

Signage installed in display

Additional related signage

Tim Chorzempa

Photography
I have been trained in basic photography techniques and have an
intermediate level of experience in photographic techniques.
On occasion I have been asked to photograph events and locations when
the need arises in my various roles. I color adjust, retouch, and otherwise
enhance the quality of the photographs taken.

MRM // McCann - Photos of MRM ofice in Buenos Aires, Argentina
2014

Photos of NHTSA representative visit to TRW
2006

Photos of Fifth Third Field, home of the Toledo Mudhens
2008

Advertising Photos for laptops sold on eBay
2010

Object Photographs taken with a light tent and solid background
2011

Tim Chorzempa

Photographic manipulation
The following are examples of graphics and artwork created by manipulating
photographs to produce stylized images or environments.

Fictional science fiction movie poster
2017

Fictional science iction movie poster
2017

Fictional science fiction movie poster
2017

Photo retouching
2008

Original photo (top) was provided with part number blurred out to protect TRW trade secrets

Retouched photo (bottom) with blurred section re-created in photoshop. Note the realistic texture of the plastic in the affected area

Photographic montage
2005

Original design for a Christmas card. A photograph of sand dunes was taken, darkened, and combined
with another picture that was manipulated to produce a night sky with a Christmas star. Nativity
figures were turned into silhouettes and added to the composition.

Photographic montage
1999

Dreamlike image created by combining pictures of a city skyline, nature, and a photograph of myself.
Demonstrates the ability to use layering, masking, and selection tools.

Tim Chorzempa

Vector art/ illustrations
The following are examples of original illustrations, line art, logos, and
other art made using illustration software.

Logos and letterhead designs
2003 - Present

APSA

America’s Professional Services Association

Association of Michigan

APSA

Municipal Retirees

America’s Professional Services Association

New treatments for America’s Professional
Services Association (proposed)

Original design created for new association.
Logo was officially adopted for use.

Various silhouette art
2006

TRW Automotive - Illustated artwork and diagrams
2008

Holiday grreetings distributed via TRW email as jpeg attachments

Event location diagrams created as line art

Architectural diagrams
2003 -2004

Architectural diagrams of El Tiempetto, after Bramante
Architectural diagrams of a fictional Restaurant

Various digital paintings created in Adobe Illustrator
2001

Tim Chorzempa

Typography
Origial fonts I created

Original Font based on my handwriting
2013

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklm

nopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

